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BATTLE or THE TOHEEHATA
THE BSTAI1S.

Tor MMM time rumoeis had beem afloat each
whole

so
might that an attack in force along the wh 
lime would he made, but the deserters had 

'ten noosed (Use prophets, that people began 
i doubt all their stories, until en Wednesday

eroding three epiee earns in, who positively ds- 
flared that an attack would he nude in fores

tending bask at 
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Piedmontese pee 
upea the open 
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thé flesh morn
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on the following morning ; and hardly had they 
asaoiii speaking, when Gee. Alloa ville, com
manding the French cavalry at Baidar, tele
graphed that the heights around s 
with troops, and that he wished to 
the fear that he

i retire, from 
be might be cut off, but could not, 

owing to the road being blocked up by some 
hundreds of commissariat waggons. The Turks 
remained under arms all eight, but, strange to 
oay, the French, who were most of all interested 
in the matter, seem to haro giron them wires 
mo trouble whatever about it. but went to bed 
end slept tranquilly. A peloton of Chasseurs 
d’Afrique went out to patrol during the night, 
and on the other side of the river fell into an 
ambuaeade, and were all mado prisoners, except 
two men, who escaped and gave the alarm , but 
oven this was treated as one of the ordinary 
Incidents of night tints in presence of the ene
my. Abontan hour before daybreak, the French 
sentinels in front of the bridge thought they 
could perceive shadows gliding past them in 
Dm daranese and fired. There was no reply, 
and silence deep as death followed ; about the 
name time, a lew shots were heard from the 
hill occupied by the Piedmontese out-poet, but, 
as the utmost stillness prevailed afterwards on 
every side, no precautions were taken till just 
as the first streak of light made itself visible in 
the horiaon, a sharp fire was opened from a 
party of skirmishers against the UU dr pent, 
and a regular assault made upon the Sardinian 
picket. Gen. Marmora was already on the 
ground, and sent a battalion of bereaglleri to 
reinforce tho poet, so that they might defend 
them soiree, till tho troops could be got under 
arms, and the neceimry arrangements made. 
When the reinforcements arrived half the picket 

already tor* it cmnbat and the assailants 
on the parapet of the little redoubt 

i them. 1firing down into themTo prolong the conflict 
here would only hare caused a uwless massacre, 
and the Sardinians consequently withdrew be
hind an tfmdemnU on the other side of the river, 
wear the aqueduct, and there defended them
selves till the day broke clearly, and the attack 
became general. On the side of the French, 
the Mr dr pea* was assaulted in great force, and 
earned very soon after the enemy’s first show
ing himmlf on the ground, notwithstanding the 
heroic resistance of the 20th Regiment of the 
line, which in tee battalion alone lost twelve 
offeers. The bridge was now occupied, two 
batteries of artillery were brought across, so 
as to sweep the road leading between the two 
heights towards Bala Clata, and a strong co
lumn was poshed on to the assault and mount
ed the declivity. Strange to my, although Gen. 
Pelieeier had received full warning the previous 
might, he refused to believe in an attack until 
it actually commenced, and consequently no 
dispositions were made, and nobody was ready. 
The Russians had already reached the crest of 
the hill, while the French were still asleep : 
many officers were awakened by the round shot 
massing through their tents ; a sergeant bad 
hiehei - - .....................................................
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cs again playing open thee as befeee, ead 
g themselves down the bill aida in caeflola 
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drowned ; but al 
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old willows. An officer remained for some ail 
alone no the declivity, vainly urging them to fol
low him. Reinforcements bow earns up from the 
second column ; they re-formed, but again in loose 
open aider, or rather no order at all. for they 
marched exactly like a fleck of sheep. This was 
done evidently so that they might present levs 
mass for the artillery to play upon, but it was a 
great mistake, as will he seen afterwards. This 
time they displayed more pluck and resolution ; 
they fell to be sure by the dozen, but they never

la the meantime toe alarm was sounding, toe pot 
droops got into order, the artillery into position, | pis 
and a vigorous onset drove the Russians down ■ F„ 
the declivity, leaving it covered with their hut

me bead taken off, while writing the orders of ; wavered nor faltered, climbed on slowly end la
the day for the division. At this critical mo-: borioosly, and al last reached the creel of the hill, 
Bent two battalions alone of the 2d Regiment1 and came out on the level. When the head of 
of Zouaves held the whole assaulting oolumn | the column atlained this point, the Zouaves, who 
in check, and contested the ground inch by inch were lying down behind the ridge on the H ussian 
till they were forced back upon their own tenta, t left, jumped up and ran off to join the main body, 
la the meantime the alarm was sounding, the posted near the artillery on the centre of the

Ç* 11-1 * **" latoau, and at the same moment the whole of the
'leech, the artillery included, retired about one 

_ hundred yards before the advancing enemy. The
dead and wounded. All this occurred in the firing had ceased except bioken sud puny file 
grey of the morning, which the smoke of the I firing from the aeeailanle, who now, unable to 
action converted into something like positive I form in line, and mixed up in disorder, doubtless 
darkness, leaving everybody as yet in complete ; perceived they should have either mounted in line, 
ignorance as to the force they had to contend or halted and deployed before coming out on the 
with, or the dangers they had to bear. In the | open ground above. For some moments, 1 thought 
short pause which followed, however, and du- ' the French were about to give way and retreat, and 
ring which both aides prepared for a renewal the Russians become masters of the heights, but I 
of the struggle, the sun came out from behind { was soon convinced of my mistake. One could see 
the bills, the smoko rose, and the valley of the | them, it is true, falling back on all sides, and 
Tchernaya lay before na like a picture. The closing up into a small round mass, but in the 
tract of table-land lying at the foot of the Mac- twinkling of an eye, this mass opened out like 
flattais heights was covered with masses of fan, two black lines shot from it on each aide 
cavalry, infantry, and artillery. About SO across the plateau, the centre eloeed up, divided 
guns were ranged in a crescent outside the itself, and the next moment a sheet ol flame broke 
Bridge, and thundered unceasingly against the from the whole line, followed by a cloud of smoke, 
French position. The Piedmontese were drawn and the crash of the musketry fell no oar esta in a 
mp In line behind a small eminence dose to the long, continuous, unfaltering whirr, like the roar 

•lord cm the Tehorgoum read, and their batteries of a waterfall, drowned every second by the 
on the heights to the right were vigorously re- ' mightier thunder of the artillery, which had made 
plying to the Russian fire ; the three divisions half a wheel to the right, and raked lbs crest of 
of French, Oamoox, Krbillon, and Fancbeux the hill with a tempest of grape. The Russians 
were under arms, front line a little way back paused for a low seconds, seemed to hesitate, but 
from the brow of the hill, and a great number were speedily released from all embarrassment aa 

shelter behind to the course they should pursue, by the
* i whose cheer rang merrily through 

i they levelled their bayonets 
charge. The Ei

of Zouaves were lying down in ..._______ .
a email ridge. Below, cm the plain, along the of the Preach, whs 
hollow on which the English light bone died. the morning air, aa 

. mo gallantly last winter, every turf beneath and rushed to the 
their flat » soldier’s sepulchre, were ranged one “ Hurrah,” as If they intended te some up ta 
ffhe English and French eavnby, squadron, ex- the scratch, bet instead of suiting the action te

et on the other aide of the stream, 
here for soma minutes, until two battalions of 
dmoetese came out upon the plain, and throw.

out skirmishers, advanced upon the river 
» Russians sow retired in baste, aad not ia 
y good order, skirmishing as they went, until 
y lunched the high ground so which their 
airy aad the reset vs of their artillery were 
lowed. - During the pursuit, the Piedmontese 
de eome prisoners. The mom . .
e charge ofKgh» eocolry, who might hoot cal 
n Of completely. Major Grosse, the second on 

Sardinian etat-majur, accordingly brought 
ra their lour squadrons, but the colonel objected 
charge ia face of the Russian cavalry fores, 
ly five thousand in number, unless 
iported hy French or English. A message 
i accordingly sent to Gen. Maurice, the French 
eral commanding I he cavalry, requesting him 
l>osh forward a body of his men in tho rear of 
Piedmontese, but he declined, alleging that 

bad positive orders not te pursue, having to
ned a similar answer to a similar request on 
part of Gen. Erbilon, who commanded on the 

g bin. This is extraordinary, but true, and the 
y thing one can say about it ia to express a 
re, that I berk was some good reason for ft not 
ible at first right. The greater part of the 
aaian artillery now retired, followed up for a 
irt distance by the French Chasseurs de Vit 
i; the cavalry then advanced ia an immense 
t, forming a crescent, from outuf which issued 
ee guns, which fired away to protect the ro
ll, till the last column had wound its weary 
y up the road to McKenxie’s Farm, or disap- 
ired amongst the hills towards Tehionlton.
rna ia*as or tub riveb arrr.it tub

BATTLE.
Nothing now remained but to visit the 
Id of battle, on which the Zouaves had 
eody descended like vultures, and were 
noving everything portable. The scene 
ich presented itself on the banks of the 
er, below the causl, was something fear- 
bey ond description, much more tearful 

in the ordinary horrors of a battle Held, 
e canal itself was choked with dead, 
at of whom bad doubtless fallen into it 
ing, after rolling down the hill side, und 
ind repose in its muddy waters; broken 
iskets, bngs of bread, cartridges, one 
rk red stain on the white chalky gravel, 
en alone marked the spot where the men 
it fell; in a moment afterwards tumbled 
ck to perdition. Many had fallen, after 
ambling up to the brink of the aqueduct,
1 ere they had lime to cross it, and if not 

caught in the bushes, rolled into the plain, 
breaking their bones in the descent, and lay 
there as we passed, shrieking in agony, and 
imploring us to kill them and thus put an end 
to their suffering. Never did eye rest upon 
humanity in forma so mutilated, defaced 
and disfigured, as those unhappy wretches, 
who lay writhing there in their bloody rags, 
their laces so plastered over with gore and 
dust that neither wile nor mother would ever 
have recognized son or husband in these 
hideous masses of mortality. Some, but they 
were a small minority, sought to drag them
selves to the shade of the few hushes that 
skirted the river; some sought to hide their 
heads from the fiery heat of the midday sun 
under their tattered garments, and others 
lay with faces upturned and ghastly, their 
limits still t re tolling in the last quiver, and 
the flies already burrowing in their wounds. 
Men shot down by any sort of missile, and 
lying where they fall, gory and mutilated 
though they may be, is a sight to which one 
soon get* habituated, but wounded men who 
have been rolled over a rough soil, and 
their bones broken in their progress, is one 
of those sights that one rarely witnesses, 
and which he who has once seen it never 
wishes to see more. On towards the bridge 
the dead lay thicker and thicker. On the 
banks of the river about it, and in the river 
itself, they were “ heaped and piled, ” most 
ly fine men in the prime of life—many with 
a viens grognard air, which bespoke long 
years of service. Nearly every one had a 
brandy bottle, either actually In bis hand, 
or lying near him, or broken under him in 
his fall. 1 was riding with a Polish officer, 
who conversed with a great many of the 
wounded, who informed us,that large quan
tities of brandy had been served out to the 
soldiers before the action, except the artil
lery men. There were a great many small 
platforms lying about, some resembling 
ladders with the rungs very clean, aad car

lo be thrown across the a quo
tient. TW | -

i. One flan, wno ten ntga up
on the hill aide, assured te that be was to 
the last battalion of the reserve, and that 
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tJFrom the Earopcm Timet, SkpClet.)
The accounts which have come to band 

from the Baltic during the last few days 
exhibit more blundering on the part of the 
Home authorities, and enable the Russians 
to boast that the fortifications and batterias 
of Sweaborg are still intact. In the course 
of the two days’ firing, all the mettais were 
used, and these were of so inferior a quality 
that they either burst or became unfit for 
use. Admiral Dundee sent tho mortar- 
boats home ; hut tho Admiralty, on learning 
this, despatched a steamer to countermand 
their return, and at tho same time forwarded 
another supply of mortars, the want of 
which at the proper time saved the defences 
of the Russian fortress. Prom this we infor 
that another attack is resolved upon, but it 
is distressing to record the want of ade
quate preparation for an attack, the comple
tion of which failed from a cause which
might have been readily guarded against. 
A despatch from Berlin declares, that the 
fleets have retired from Cronstadt, and ta
ken up another poeilion. If, during the 
next month or six weeks, something still 
more decisive not done, the return of the 
fleet from the Baltic will not add greatly to 
the national rejoicing. The remarks ia 
the Timet of yesterday, respecting the 
shortcomings of the Baltic and the Black 
Sea fleets, are unfortunately warranted by 
the facts, for, au far ns the war has progres
sed,the result has been anything but credita
ble to our " wooden walls. ” At the same 
time it may bo staled that while General de 
Berg asserts, that the loss of life at Swea
borg only amounted to 44, and 110 wound
ed, a telegraphic despatch from tho Baltic 
declares emphatically that the Russian loss 

of‘2000.was upwards i

THE GRAND DUKE AT HKLSINOFORR 
In the accounts published of the bombard

ment of Sweaborg, it is particularly men
tioned, that a large Imperial Rueeian flag 
was seen flying on one of the buildings, 
but which was not hoisted on the second 
and third days. Private accounts received 
here from Helsingfors Male, that the build
ing in question was the habitation of the 
Grand Duke Constantine, who had come 
down from St. Petersburg expressly to be 
present at the expected attack, and to excite 
the ardour of the Russian troops by his 
presence. The flag ettmeted the especial 
notice of tho attacking ships, and particular
ly served as a mark for the mortar vessels, 
in consequence of which the building was 
speedily reduced to a mass of ruins, but the 
Grand Duke escaped unhurt. From the 
same accounts, it appears that the naviga
tion department on board the fleet was 
carried on with consummate skill and an ex
traordinary knowledge of the intricacies of 
the approaches, which reflects the highest 
credit on the masters of the different ships.

OEXBBAL SIMPSON.

It is rumoured in London, and wc fear 
with sufficient reason, that General Simp
son lias been obliged, from sickuess, 
temporarily to abandon the command of 
our army in tho Crimea; and that Lieute
nant-General Sir II. Bcntinck, the next 
senior officer, is at this moment command
ing in the room of General Simpson.

French *eiNroacEMr.iirs.
On the 29th two English steamers, hav

ing in tow the Mary Ann acd Eva, trans
ports, embarked about 4000 men at Mar
seilles for the East. A sating transport 
proceeds in tow with every steamer that 
dean out, and the same plan is adopted 
on the return voyage, by which a great 
saving of time and expense is accomplished. 
Since the beginning of the war, official 
returns show that 8900 officers and 36,000 
horses and men have embarked for the 
East at the ports of Toulon aad Marseilles.
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